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Members of the Human Relations Commission: 

I would like to follow up on today's Human Relations Commission meeting by seconding 
your recommendation for community outreach about road safety. With more cyclists on our 
roads today, and with the prospect of bike sharing coming to Beverly Hills soon, we do need a 
robust outreach effort. The commission is on the right track with the ‘civil city’ proposal. Let’s  
compliment that initiative with a robust outreach effort.  

What's been proposed to date by Transportation is not sufficient, however. Martha this 
morning mentioned placing a newsletter blurb for example. But few read In Focus and so I 
suspect material there will have little impact on road users. If we want safer streets we have to 
reach people directly and repeatedly. 

We can look elsewhere for examples. Many cities have created 'ride safe' and 'drive safe' 
webpages that apprize the public about sharing the road. When linked from relevant pages like 
Transportation and Rec & Parks, say, reminders about the law and safe riding tips can remind us 
of our responsibilities and also encourage those who might ride to get in the saddle. The 
webpage is simply the least we can do to raise awareness. 

I'd argue that the single best step we could take is to get more people riding a bicycle. It 
would take cars off of the road and make riders collectively more visible to motorists. 

In this regard, our city has done very little. Once upon a time our PD posted a cursory set of 
road safety bullet points. But they were insubstantial. (I've been told recently that they have since 
been taken down.) Our Transportation division has expressed no interest in posting safety tips. 
The ad-hoc bike plan update committee webpage is today a bare-bones collection of city 
documents with no safety tips whatsoever.1 

For more than three years I've recommended that Transportation create a road safety 
webpage. We’ve even employed an intern for bike planning purposes. Yet we’re one of the few 
Westside cities (if not the only one) to have no such content. In frustration I have offered to 
create that content myself for the city (at no cost). In lieu of city action I did post the relevant 
laws on my own site where I link to LACBC's own good practice tips too for good measure.2  

We must move beyond half-measures. Cyclists need safe streets today and the Human 
Relations Commission has a role to play. 
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• First, the commission can recommend measures. If we're extending the civil city program 
to roadways, why not advise people how to behave in accord with the law? 
Commissioner Sherman mentioned a rack-posted rules-of-the-road sign. That's a great 
idea. But we've been waiting for bike racks for three years (at least) and I’d be delighted 
if they were to come with safety pointers. Can the commission formalize that proposal 
and solicit a sign design from Public Works? 

• Second, we need effective signage to apprize motorists too. Caltrans has in fact approved 
a slew of signs for just this purpose. The commission could suggest to Transportation that 
it go ahead and install them on key routes. No Council approval is necessary; it's an 
administrative action. (I've made this signage suggestion for years but the city has posted 
not a single share-the-road sign.) 

• Third, the commission can support a campaign to make residents aware of the law and of 
safe riding practices. Yes, there is indeed a state law that mandates a headlight at night. 
But no taillight is required under the law. The commission could create a flyer for 
distribution in our parks: "Use both a headlight and a taillight at all times after dark - and 
don't forget the side reflectors!" And yes, the motorist is responsible for safely opening 
the car door (regardless of time of day or presence of bike lane). Perhaps the commission 
can find a pithy catchphrase like 'Click It or Ticket' to remind drivers to always look over 
the shoulder before opening that door. 

• And last, the most important step the commission can take in my opinion is to urge the 
City Manager to make multi-modal mobility a criterion  when hiring our next Public 
Works director. That process is underway, yet I have been unable to gain insight into the 
timeline or selection criteria. A recommendation from the commission can go a long way 
toward making that hire an appointment that moves Beverly Hills into the future 
mobility-wise – just as our own city plans say. 

If ‘civil city’ is to have an impact on road user behavior, we need your commission to take 
an active role to coordinate our city's safe streets efforts. Our Transportation division has 
exhibited neither the expertise nor inclination to do so. 
Sincerely, 

 
 

                                                
1 http://www.beverlyhills.org/citygovernment/commissions/trafficparkingcommission/bicycleadhoccommittee/ 
2 http://betterbike.org/laws/ & http://betterbike.org/ordinance/ 
 


